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Oil – Made in Germany

Preamble

Nowadays synthetic material is everywhere. They are adjuvant and salutary alternatives for other materials or in 
some branches, thanks to their universal features, even indispensable. When the purpose is fulfilled plastic becomes 
waste and therewith a problem. The recycling circle until now only for few synthetic material bonds is closed. 

The awareness, that plastic waste, not depolluted properly, is harming our health, during the last years has reached 
our consciousness more and more. Films like “Plastic-Planet” show the risks, which not recycled plastic waste entails. 

In this brochure we give an overview regarding the most frequent synthetic materials in our everyday life, their 
consistence and the particular way of recycling. 

To dam synthetic material in principle is the wrong way. The right handling of the disused products is the solution. 
To use new recycling-technologies becomes more and more profitable and also is requested by the lawgiver.

We here especially present a new, already proven recycling-technology to you. Herewith also synthetic materials, 
which because of physical or chemical reasons, do not tolerate mechanical recycling, can be feedstock recycled. Pol-
luted and so called highly caloric plastic waste can be converted into liquid carbon hydride by a thermal-procedure. 

While researching for this booklet we recognized that the theme can get such indefinite dimensions that even a 
book could have become out of it. Therefore we focused on substantial aspects. The brochure and the enclose infor-
mation are supposed to assist you, to recognize the chances which occur with the right use of synthetic materials. 

With recycling nowadays good money can be earned. Even without official facilitation. Here ecology meets econo-
my. 

  

Bremen, November 2013

Oskar Edler von Schickh
Managing Director
Öko-Energie Umweltfonds 1 GmbH & Co. KG

Revised edition, November 2013
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1  Resource synthetic material

1.1 Plastic – is an all-rounder

Synthetic material is a fascinating material, without which our life can’t be imagined any more. Its evolutionary his-
tory is going back into the 19th century and the natural raw material “caoutchouc” (rubber). Out of the juice of the 
“caoutchouc-plant” already for a long time a rubbery fluid was won. In the year 1839 Charles Goodyear invented the 
procedure of “vulcanization”, by which the plastically caoutchouc can be converted into elastic rubber. By the addi-
tion of sulfur later the first hard synthetic material arose: “Ebonite”. In the end of the 19th century the production of 
synthetic plastic based on raw oil started, and with the beginning of the 20th century the first industrial synthetic 
material produced in masses, “Bakelite”, appeared in the market. 

Nowadays synthetic material is omnipresent. They made our modern “supermarket-society” at least possible in ge-
neral. They are used in the car-and aviation-industry, the medical technic, in the space flights, as hi-technology 
compound, in cosmetics and of course as housewares and packing material. Common plastic in our daily life are 
drinking bottles (mostly PET), packing (mostly PE) and yoghourt beakers (mostly PS).

The largest technology-industries in Germany are closely linked with the plastic-industry and do invest a lot into 
new developments, for example in the car-and aviation-industry the requirements for climate protection and the 
necessary lightweight design is densely connected with innovative plastic solutions. 
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For the converting into high-quality, low sulphurous product oil via thermolysis procedure synthetic materials 
such as PE, PP, PB and PS are suitable best. 

recycling symbol short name application
PET Polyethylene terephthalate Polyester fibre (safety belts), foils, soft drink-bottles, part of 

household and kitchen equipment, computer, mechanical 
bldg. parts, medical implants such as vascular prostheses 

PE-HD High-density polyethylene Plastic bottles, plastic backs, litter bins, plastic pipes, artifi-
cial wood

PVC Polyvinyl chloride Window frames, pipes and bottles (for chemicals, glue,…) 
week-PVC: floor covers, sealing, artificial leather, wallpaper, 
clothes 

PE-LD Low-density polyethylene Plastic backs, buckets, soap dispenser bottles, plastic tubes

PP Polypropylene Food packing, medical equipment, bumpers, inner room 
panels, industrial fibers

PS Polystyrene Styrofoam, toys, plant pots, insulation of electrical cables, 
casings, packaging, packing foils, yoghurt beakers. 

OTHER Other plastics, like 
arcryl glass,  polycarbona-
te, nylon and fiberglass.

Heat resisting drinking pot s, microwave suitable tableware, 
household containers 

1.2 Knowledge of synthetic material 

Synthetic material nowadays mainly is produced out of unsaturated carbon hydride (crude oil, coal and domestic 
gas). In Europe raw oil mainly is used as basic material. This is fragmented into its different components, which are 
used as starting substance for plastic. According to the chemical features of the components different methods for 
the plastic fabrication are used. According to the method and the components which are used, different kinds of 
synthetic material are generated. 

In the following we showed the common synthetic materials, their recycling symbols and their applications: 

With modern overhauling procedures the PET-recycling material can be reconditioned and cleaned in a way, that 
its chemical and physical attributes are comparable with the prime raw material.

* Glossary, page14
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1.3 Synthetic material and the 
environment
Especially the lavish handling of plastic products in our 
nowadays “throwaway society” and the lacking dispo-
sal- respectively recycling concepts in many countries, 
have made plastic waste to a worldwide problem. The 
plastic boom has become an ecological dilemma on 
land and in the see for the human race and the environ-
ment for a long time. Plastic waste participates to 60 % 
– 80 % in the pollution of the ocean. The oceanographer 
Charles J. Moore writes: “the amounts of plastic parts 
for example in the pacific have tripled during the past 
10 years, and a tenfold increase can be expected in the 
next decade. Then 60 times as much plastic waste than 
plankton would drift in the sea.”

But what can be done, so that the civilization waste disappears there again? How can we avoid that afterwards more 
and more plastic ends up in the landscape or the ocean? With this questions scientists and ecologist are engaged 
for a long time. 

Not only the careful handling of our resources, also a responsible handling of disposals is the condition for a future 
in which plastic waste disappears out of the landscape and the oceans. 

The plastic production has to be configured more sustainable and in addition the 
plastic recycling hast to be developed worldwide. Here are technical advance-
ments, innovation and know-how are required. 
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2  Recycling

2.1 Conditions

Packing decree / the green point

To prepare the foundations for an effective and environmental friendly waste avoiding and reutilization the federal 
government of Germany in 1991 launched the “packaging ordinance”.

Producers and distributors have to design their products in a way, that during the fabrication and the later use the 
arising of garbage is minimized and that an environmental friendly use and disposal of the remainders is possible.

A passage in the decree is the duty for the producers and the distributors of packing filled with products, to take 
these back from the consumers and to participate in a dual system*. The “Dual System Germany GmbH” (DSD) foun-
ded by the packing industry, the trade and the disposal companies, at least is the most well-known company with 
the duty to collect the used sales packing from the consumer and to deliver them to recycling. Financed is this dual 
system by a license fee which is included in the sales price. License mark is the “green point”. It shows that a fee was 
paid to the DSD for the packing. For cartel reasons meanwhile further disposal companies have been accredited. So 
not only the DSD collects and disposes packing garbage. 

*The dual system names a collection and disposal of the used sales packing in Germany close to home, as per the 
requirements of the German recycling economy- and garbage law.

The German garbage-mountain

If the total German domestic waste 
would be piled onto a football field 
(105 x 68 m), 
the pile would be 6.000 meters high.

Therewith it would be the highest 
mountain of Europe. 
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2.2 Recycling-technics
It’s divided between material and feedstock recycling. Not all recycling procedures can be defined clearly into one 
of these groups. For example the recovery of paraffin out of synthetic material is a mixed form out of material and 
feedstock re-use, while the usage of plastic waste in the steel industry can be allocated as well into the feedstock 
procedure as into the energetic procedure. 

Material procedure 

With this technic out of used plastic waste new products 
out of synthetic material are won. Hereby the sorting 
accuracy plays a central role. First step of the procedu-
re therefore is the sorting. Either the divided, correctly 
sorted packing is melted into new form peaces directly 
or these are processed into granulate. New plastic pro-
ducts can be produced out of these granulates. 

Energetic recycling

Hereby through burning energy is won. For strongly polluted and mixed waste with plastic parts up to now it is 
more economical to bring them into an energetic recycling, instead of making it subject of an elaborate rework, 
which is highly energy- and cost intensive and doesn’t make sense out of ecological aspects. But plastic waste isn’t 
appreciated in the garbage incineration, as during the burning of PVC chlorine evaporates. In connection with wa-
ter a very aggressive hydrochloric acid develops. This is affecting the garbage incineration facility. 

Success story recycling of PET

An example for successful material recycling is the recycling of PET (polyethylene terephthalate).

Actual procedures have been developed, which let the synthetic material PET seam cleaner, more environment-
friendly and gentle than glass – recycling of PET, to 100 %.

The new procedures divide PET into its chemical components, out of which again new PET can be won. For the 
first time in a quality which is sufficient for new, lucent bottles. Here the production circle closes without gap. 

Feedstock procedure

Where a material usage doesn’t make sense the feed-
stock recycling offers another possibility of recovery. By 
the reversal of the synthetic material production pro-
cess (from crude oil to plastic) synthetic material - sim-
plified expressed - is converted into the basic product, 
oil, again, respectively liquid hydrocarbon, which can be 
used manifold. Another method is used in blast furna-
ces. Plastic waste here is used for steel production; they 
replace reduction material, which have to be added to 
the molding process.
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Recycling ways for plastic waste

Process Selection criterion Product

Material procedure 
Grinding and 
melting

Correctly sorted,
clean

Regranulate

Feedstock procedure Converting into 
basic material,
chemical raw material 

Mixed,
respectively 
similar in sorts

Chemical material,
product-oil

Energetic recycling Burning Polluted,
mixed

Energie

2.3 Recycling is environment protection
By recycling raw material and energy can be used sustainable and efficiently. In the circular flow economy resour-
ces, as for example plastic waste as secondary feedstock, get back into the economic circuit. The businesses of the 
disposal- and recycling business are a seminal trade, because they develop innovative recycling technologies and 
produce high quality (secondary-) feedstock. In this economic sector more than 250.000 people a employed and 
the turnover is about 50. Billion €.

Plastic waste nowadays is recycled to 100 % in Germany. More than 40 % of the garbage goes the way through 
material recycling, the rest is exposed to energetic usage or disposal. 

The environmental aim of the federal government is, the total usage of the materials bound in the garbage and 
therewith to make the disposal of waste unnecessary in future. Already since 2005 a depositing of untended waste 
is forbidden by the law. 

In most countries oft the world 
recycling still is in the infancies: 
In the EU27 states 524 kg urban waste per person and year 

was produced in 2008. The member states with highest re-

cycling rate of urban waste were Germany (48 %), Belgium 

and Sweden (each 35 %). In seven member states clearly 

less than 10 % of the garbage was recycled. 

(Resource: Statista.com/März 2010)
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3 Oil „made in Germany“ – recycling concept

3.1 Sorting
The recuperation of correctly sorted synthetic material and other resources means an important challenge for the 
treatment industry. Therefore the plastic waste is crushed in the disposal plants, washed and divided correctly sor-
ted. The sorted and classification of the packing waste mustn’t be done by hand any longer – this nowadays is 
done by automatic facilities. So this synthetic material can be brought into the recycling as high quality resource. 
Differently prepared recyclates arise*, such as graining material and re-granulates*, as well as profiles and plates. 
These recyclates are used in the industry in many different ways. They are produced in high quality and substitute 
therefor new products. 
 

 Synthetic granules

EU-garbage hierarchy

Avoiding

Preparing for recycling

Recycling

Further usage, energetic usage

Abolition

Material utilization, winning of 
secondary raw materials 

Combustion with bad energy 
extraction with the aim of waste 
abolishment

Burning or gasfication with the
 only aim of energy production

Sorting and renewed usage, 
for example refund bottles
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3.2. compounds
Caused by the permanently rising requirements in syn-
thetic material, as for example food packing, more and 
more compounds are used. These materials can’t be pre-
pared for a recycling. Such compounds can be reworked 
together for example with SYNTROL®-technology as de-
scribed on page 12 and be recycled into liquid hydro-
carbon*. 

3.3 recycling

Compounds and plastic waste of the basic material PE, 
PP, PB and PS are qualified for the feedstock recycling 
“out of domestic waste oil arises”. Also the PC-content 
of 2 – 6 % can be used here without problems. The tech-
nic for this trendsetting procedure only by the rising 
oil prices and the growing ecological awareness came 
into the focus of the economy. In several experimen-
tal plants the recovery of oil out synthetic material by 
thermal processes was probed. The processing of the 
treatment process was developed in the past years and 
brought to readiness for production start in pilot facili-
ties. With this technic plastic waste can be exploited in 
an ecological and economic sense. 

3.4 conversion

For the conversion from plastic into oil shredded,  
cleaned and freed of impurities synthetic material is 
used. Here also a careful preparation is necessary to 
avoid material, which decreases the quality of the oil.

The conversion from plastic to oil is a trendsetting 
technology, as it’s a technology with a very high effec-
tiveness. Compared with the garbage incineration the 
threefold effectiveness is reached and the CO2 output 
lessened by 2/3 provides a contribution to the climate 
protection. 

    Product oil

    Plastic waste

Sorting

Plastic conversion  
into oil

* See glossary at page 14
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Row oil Refinery

Plastic conversion procedure of the
 SYNTROL®-thermolysis out of
 1000 kg plastic about 850 liters oil are won 

By synthesis*, polymerization* 
new oil arises out of synthetic material

From a yoghurt beaker to energy – plastic to oil conversion
The circle now is closed

Plastic product

* See glossary at page 14

Liquid gold out of plastic waste 
7 good reasons for this recycling-technology 

 ■ In the EU-garbage hierarchy the recycling follows the re-use directly and there 
 with will play an important political and economical role in future also. 

 ■ Many modern synthetic materials, such as compounds, only on  
 this way can be recycled ecological and economical.

 ■ CO2 emission is clearly reduced compared with the garbage incineration.

 ■ The technology is efficient – out of 1000 kg synthetic material about 850 liters oil are won.

 ■ Technology advantage “made in Germany”

 ■ Creating a livable, sound future 

 ■ Investment into an highly profitable branch

Öko-Energie Umweltfonds 1 GmbH & Co. KG
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4 Ecology meets economy

4.1 Designing of the future 

The constantly changing surrounding in economy, so-
ciety and environment permanently creates new chal-
lenges and shows new chances. It means to realize 
the future aligned requirements and possibilities, to 
long term secure the own economical success. Clima-
te change, water- and energy scantiness, population 
growth, health and the demographic trends are only 
some facts, which challenge us worldwide again and 
again and require forward-looking decisions. All f us are 
concerned by these subjects. By consideration of eco-
logical and sustainability thoughts during the choice of 
an investment one is able to master this demands and 
to design the future actively. This is a growing request 
of private customers, but also of charitable and public 
organizations and trusts. 

4.2 environment protection
as lucrative investment 

More and more consumers emphasize the ecological 
and ethic aspects of their investments. Important the-
reby are especially the preservation and the long-term 
growth of property assets. 

Environment technologies and renewable energy alrea-
dy today are highly profitable branches, and ventures 
out of this sector will ensure even more in future, that 
our planet remains livable despite growing prosperity 
and they offer profitable investments. Also more and 
more people want to contribute by conscious con-
sumption and sustainable behavior to a sound environ-
ment and a fair society. Investment portfolios have to 
be adapted to the ecological and social evolution. New 
scientific awareness counts thereto as well as changed 
political key aspects. Investors, which consider these 
facts, can realize chances and use them. 
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Glossary
Hydrocarbon 
Hydrocarbon is used as basic material for a
variety of industrial important chemical synthesis pro-
cedures. Hydrocarbon for example is used as engine 
fuel. 

Paraffin
Saturated hydrocarbon, the main usage can be found in 
the candle and cosmetics industry. In the raw condition 
paraffin is waxen, white and translucent.

Polymerization
A chemical reaction by which out of manifold low-mo-
lecular organic molecules (monomers) long-chained 
macromolecules (polymers) arise. 

Refinery
In a refinery out of the basic material crude oil by 
cleaning, distillation and conversion higher qualified 
products are won (for example fuel, heating oil, kero-
sene).

Regrind
During the material recycling the plastic waste is divi-
ded correctly sorted and melted into regrind in an ex-
truder. So corned mill material, won this way, is used in 
the plastic manufacturing for the fabrication of ready-
made products. 

Recyclate
As recyclate material and subjects are named which 
completely or partly exist of material, which arise out of 
the recycling, so out of refined salvage.

Synthesis
The artificial production of chemical connections.

SYNTROL®-thermolysis 
The thermal decay of polymers under protection gas 
atmosphere. 
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Detail, facility for plastic conversion to oil

Links
Plastic waste becomes oil
http://www.oekoenergie-umweltfonds.de
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